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Philips Economy Stick Stick energy saving bulb 871829121585100

Brand : Philips Product family: Economy Stick Product code:
871829121585100

Product name : Stick energy
saving bulb 871829121585100

E14, 8W, 460 Lm, 2700K, 60mA, A

Philips Economy Stick Stick energy saving bulb 871829121585100:

Philips quality at everyday low price
Just light that you can Install and forget, that last for up to 6 years and has low energy consumption
saving up to 80%
Philips Economy Stick Stick energy saving bulb 871829121585100. Bulb power: 8 W, Fitting/cap type:
E14, Luminous flux: 460 lm, Light colour: Warm white, Power factor: 0.6, Bulb lifetime: 6000 h

Performance

Luminous flux * 460 lm
Colour temperature * 2700 K
Equivalent bulb power 42 W
Bulb power * 8 W
Fitting/cap type * E14
Finish type White
Light colour * Warm white
Dimmable *
Power factor 0.6
Lumen maintenance factor 0.65%
Material Glass

Performance

Mean cycles between failures
(MCBF) 6000

Bulb lifetime * 6000 h
Bulb lifetime 6 year(s)
Start-up time 0.3 s

Power

Input voltage 220 - 240 V
Bulb current 60 mA

Weight & dimensions

Width 40 mm
Height 129 mm

Other features

Energy efficiency class (old) A
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